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1. ENERGY LEGISLATION - OBJECTIVES OF AN ENERGY
ACT, MAIN PRINCIPLES TO BE DECIDED, DIFFERENT
ENERGY ACT STRUCTURES
1.1

OBJECTIVES OF AN ENERGY ACT

1.1.1 Main objectives of an energy act
Providing law is the stage between policy making and realisation of the political objectives. When
starting to provide the legal framework, the major part of the policy making should be completed
and the main political objectives decided. Such objectives could be:
optimal use of the resources, which comprises natural resources, personnel and capital
a timetable for electrification of the country
satisfactory security of supply in the developed areas
the level of the tariffs
environmental goals linked to the development
It has also to be decided which practical measures to carry out to obtain the objectives. Such
measures could be;
developing hydropower projects or projects based on other sources
set-up of the administrative/institutional structure in the sector
set-up of the structure of ownership - public only, private only or mixed public and private
The superior objective of an energy act is to establish a legal basis for the measures to be carried
into effect to obtain the political objectives in the electricity sector. That includes providing the
legal power to the different authorities involved.

1.1.2 Major issues to be considered
The energy legislation has to regulate the balance between different public interests, for instance
national interests versus local, and economy versus environment. Different private interests in
conflict also have to be regulated, power companies' rights against people's rights to fishing and
water supply. Legislation is also very much about regulating the public interests against the private
interests, for instance in connection with taxation and compulsory acquisition.
All these kinds of regulations are of great importance for the possibilities to get private investors,
domestic or foreign, to participate in developing the electricity supply industry. Security for the
investments is a major condition for the participation of investors. A key word in this connection is
«reliability». The political situation in the country in question is probably the most important
element concerning reliability. But the legal framework is also of importance, and the preparation
of the legislation is also easier to affect than the political situation. So if participation from private
investors is wanted, their confidence has to be obtained through a proper legislative framework.
Some current items concerning reliability in an energy act shall be mentioned. The conditions given
in the licence, for instance about measures to reduce environmental damage, economical
compensation to local interests, royalties, how to regulate the watercourse, the duration of the
licence and what is to happen at the expiration of the licence, must be fixed for the whole licence
4

period. It should be possible with some amendments, but not with dramatical changes. The
investors also have to be ensured that their property and rights will not be expropriated without
complete compensation, during the licence period.
The energy legislation also has to be considered as a part of the total legal framework of the
country. The investors also need security through taxation law, company law, law of contracts,
administrative law, and so on. Therefore it is not satisfactory just to have a legislative «peak» in the
electricity sector. The total legal framework of the nation has to be satisfactory.
The legal framework also has to be considered in connection with the institutional framework and
the system of courts of justice. The entities involved are dependent on having their applications and
other matters dealt with by the authorities in a proper way and within a reasonable time. Thus it is
important to have a competent and efficient public service. Meanwhile it is not very useful with a
splendid legislation if it is not possible to get a fair trial when contradictory interests come into
conflict. Thus a court of justice to carry the parties legal rights into force is also required.
Security of investments is not only important for the investors, but also for financial institutions
which are supposed to provide loans to projects in the electricity sector, both to private investors
and to public investments. Before decisions about investments are worked out, both the investors
and the financial institutions will check out the legal and the institutional framework, and these will
be compared with corresponding frameworks in other countries in question for investments. Thus
these frameworks are important elements in the competition about investments.
In a situation like that, and in general, «transparency» is another key word. The legal framework,
and information about it, must be clearly set out and available. Not only the energy act and the
regulations, but all the legislation concerning the potential investor, and all the sources of law used
for interpretation. Also information about the different authorities' power and responsibility is
important.
The energy legislation in Norway, for instance, does not bring the participants in the sector optimal
reliability and transparency. But we have a stable political situation and a financial, institutional and
legal framework developed over a very long time. Therefore the investors trust the system in spite
of the legal flaws. The developing countries are in a different position. To some extent they have a
lack of these stable elements mentioned. For this reason the investors and the banks probably
require more of their legal framework. Therefore such countries can not allow themselves to adopt
our legislative shortcomings.
In spite of the difficult situation in many ways, developing countries have an advantage compared
with the developed countries in connection with providing energy legislation. Many of them start
almost from scratch and have the possibility to have their law clearly set out. Before a
simplification of the energy legislation in 1991, Norway had 3 different acts on water resources and
5 acts applying to different sides of the electricity sector to regulate matters concerning
hydropower. A fragmentary legal framework like that is a result of development of society over a
long period.
When providing legislation, not only the final result is of great importance. To learn from the
process itself is also important, because there will be need to make amendments and to provide new
legislation according to the development of society. In connection with providing law, national
interests, history, traditions and local conditions have to be considered. Therefore, it is not a
preferable solution to copy other countries law or to let foreigners write the acts.
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1.2. MAIN PRINCIPLES TO BE DECIDED UPON WHEN FORMULATING AN
ENERGY ACT

In this paperthere are two issues left to handle,«mainprinciplesto be decidedupon when
formulatingan energyact» and «differentenergyact structures».Theseitems are strongly
interlinked.Thatis becausethe main principledecisionsupon formulatingan energyact have
stronginfluenceon the structureof the act. Whenthe principledecisionsupon formulatingan
energyact are taken,the structureis to a largeextentdecidedat the same time.Thus the main
principledecisionsand the main structure,whichis very muchthe same,will be handledfirst. Later
on the moredetailedstructuresshowedby examples,will be dealt with.
1.2.1 What kinds of energy?

There are manykinds of sourcesof energywhichmeet differentneeds, such as oil, gas, coal and
water.Oil and gas can be used to fuel combustionengines,for heating,for cookingor to «fuel»
electricitygeneration.First of all it has to be decidedwhetherthe energy act shallcoverboth the
sourcesand the utilisationof the energy.If it is decidedthat only the utilisationshouldbe applied
to, the next step is to find out if all kinds of use shouldbe regulatedby the energyact, or if it is
appropriateonly to regulateelectricity.
The crucialpoint in general,is to find out if the mattersin questionhave sufficientcommon
characteristicsto makeit suitableto have a commonregulation.Exploitationand utilisationof oil,
gas and coal have somecharacteristicswhich are very differentfrom providingand using
electricity.Thus it will probablynot be appropriateto applyto all these issuesby the same act.
Mattersconcerningthe sourcesof energyare oftencoveredby naturalresourceslaw.
1.2.2 Electricity «fuelled» by all kinds of sources?

The next questionis whetheran energyact shouldapplyto electricitygeneratedby all kinds of
sources.Possiblesourcesmay be water,oil, gas, coal, solar or wind. At this stagethe differencesof
characteristicsof exploitationof the differenttypesof use of energy are no longerrelevant.The
issue to be regulatednow is generationof electricity.The characteristicsin commonin connection
with generationof electricityindependenton what sourcesto be used, probablyexceedthe
differences.It is also an advantageto makethe considerationsabout whichsourcesto be used and
to balancethem againsteach other accordingto a commonlegislation.In Norway,and probably
most othercountries,generationof electricityby all kinds of sourcesis regulatedby the same act.
1.2.3 What kinds of operations?

The electricitysupplyindustryinvolvesseveralkindsof operations,such as generation,
transmission,distributionand sales of electricity.Each of these operationsis a part of a vertically
integratedorderconcerningthe electricitysupplyindustry.At the sametime there are operations
with similarcharacteristicsin other sectors.The alternativesare either to regulateall the operations
in the verticallyintegratedchain in one act, or to assembleoperationswith similarcharacteristicsin
the same act.
The considerationsand tasks executedin connectionwith the differentoperationsconcerning
electricitysupplywe closelyinterlinked.That is whythe utilitiesin this sectoroftenare vertically
integrated,whichmeansthat all the operationsare workedout by the sameutility.The authorities
usually assemblethe administrationof all operationsconcerningthe electricitysupplysector.Both
for the operatorsand the authorities,it is an advantageto collectthe competenceconcerningmore
than one type of operations.
6

There should be no doubt about the suitability of regulating all the vertically integrated operations
mentioned, in the same act. That is why there is a need for an energy act.

1.2.4 The energyact - waterresourceslegislation
Many countries have a potential of hydropower. At the same time the watercourses are used for
other purposes, such as water supply for household and irrigation, other agricultural use, fishing,
navigation and recreational uses. The watercourses are also an important part of the social- and
ecological orders which are influenced in different ways by different utilisation of the watercourses.
Thus there is a need for a legal regulation of the total utilisation of the watercourses. The question is
how to organise the connection between the energy and the water resources legislation, concerning
hydropower. It is probably appropriate to have one act on electricity and one act on water resources.
Then the consideration is if a project for development of hydropower should be handled by both
the energy act and the water resources act, or only by the energy act. There is no obvious answer to
this question.
The choice of legal structure should also be considered in connection with the choice of institutional
structure. In some countries water resources and energy are handled by the same ministry, while
these responsibilities are divided in other countries. If two different ministries handle the energy act
and the act on water resources, the decisions about a hydropower project have to be co-ordinated. If
the two ministries can not agree about the solutions in a situation like that in Norway, the decision
is made by the Government.
The situation in Norway may illustrate the complexity of the issue. In Norway power production is
of major interest concerning utilisation of watercourses. A consequence of this fact is that energy
and water resources are handled by the same ministry. On the legal side a hydropower project is
regulated by an act on acquisition of waterfalls, an act on regulation of watercourses, and a general
act on water resources also regulates some parts of the project. The generation, transmission,
distribution and sale of electricity are regulated by the energy act. The Norwegian system is perhaps
not preferable, but it illustrates the complexity of the issue.
Nepal recently got their legal provisions on hydropower development. They have provided one act
on water resources and one act on electricity. The use of the watercourses for hydropower
development is regulated by both acts. The priority of the different use of the watercourses is
regulated by the water resources act, but the licensing of hydropower projects is regulated by the
electricity act.
Independent of the choice of legal and institutional structure, the important thing is that the
development of hydropower generation is considered and balanced against other kinds of sources
of power generation, and against other kinds of utilisation of the watercourses. The handling of
hydropower projects will probably be smoother if all these considerations are made by the same
authorities. Each country has to make their choices based on their conditions and interests.

1.2.5 The differentlevelsof legislation
The possible legislative tools to regulate the energy sector are acts, regulations, licences and
contracts between the authorities and the investors. Which of these elements to use, and the
connection and balance between them, must be planned before starting formulating the energy act.
The scope of both acts and regulations is general, concerning all entities involved in the sector. In
the act the main rules and framework for what and how to regulate by the regulations and licensing
7

are laid down. The regulations are more detailed and complement the act. Regulations applying to
the entire sector could be collected in one unit, or regulations of different fields in the sector could
be separated in different regulations. It is difficult to tell exactly what to regulate by the act and
what to regulate by the regulations. The main point is not to make the act too detailed and too
extensive.
As said, the acts and the regulations apply to all entities involved. The options for individual
considerations are limited. In the energy sector there is a need to make such individual
considerations, for instance in connection with permissions to develop hydropower projects.
Licensing is an appropriate tool for individual considerations. Some of the major issues to regulate
by licensing are the following;
shall the licence applied for be granted or rejected?
decisions about the site, technical, physical and economical solutions
rules of operations, measures to reduce inflicted damage, economic compensation to affected
interests, and royalties
The individual conditions imposed to each licensee have to be laid down in the licence itself.
Conditions concerning all licensees might be laid down in regulations. The principles and the
framework for use of conditions in connection with licensing ought to be regulated by the act.
In some countries private investments in the energy sector are based on contracts between the
developer and the state. These contracts also regulate conditions between the authorities and the
investors. Issues regulate by these contracts must be separated from the conditions regulated by the
licences.
How to compose the act is influenced by the use of other legislative tools. Therefore it is important
to plan the provision of the total legal framework before starting to compose the act.

1.2.6 The energyact - politicaland institutionalstructure
The political system which comprises the power and responsibility of Parliament and the
Government, is usually regulated in the Constitution. In a parliamentary system Parliament is the
legislative assembly, while the Government is the executive authority of the political decisions laid
down in the legislation. Provision of regulations is delegated to the Government. The enforcement
of the legislation is carried out by the ministries and perhaps by a regulator, which are institutions
responsible to the Government. Some exceptions from the distribution of power and responsibility
mentioned, may be made. In Norway development of major hydropower projects have to be
approved by Parliament, and the licences are granted by the Government. However, the
Government and Parliament have no executive role related to licensing.
Upon formulating the provisions of an energy act, it is appropriate to plan the institutional structure
in the energy sector and decide the power and main responsibility for each of the institutional
levels.
The reliability, which is of great importance for private investors, is also affected by the
organisationof the legal and the institutionalstructure.The most importantprinciplesand rules

oughtto be laid down in the acts,becausechangesof the acts are strongerpoliticallycontrolledthan
changesof the regulations.
Reliabilityfor entitiesin the electricitysectordue to the legal framework,can not be ensuredby the
energylegislationalone.The total structureincludingthe administrativelaw, the law of contracts
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and taxation law, is crucial for the private parties. The relations between the authorities and the
private parties in general, could be appropriate to regulate by an administrative act. The possibilities
for the authorities to change conditions imposed to licensees for instance, is a typical issue to
regulate by administrative law.
In many countries legal system, changes of the Constitution require approval from a qualified
majority in Parliament. In such systems, optimal reliability for protection of ones interests is
obtained by regulating the major principles to protect private parties against encroachments from
the authorities in the Constitution. One principle to be laid down in the Constitution could be that
private property could not be nationalised without full economical compensation.

1.2.7 The sourcesof law
The relevance of different sources of law varies according to the legal system and tradition in each
country. In all countries regulating particular fields by acts, the words of an act are weighty. Yet the
significance of the text of an act varies. In a tradition of law with limited possibilities for
interpretation of the text by use of other sources, the extent of the acts has to be considerable. In
other traditions the purposes of the act are important for the interpretation. The main source for
these purposes is the proposal from the Government to the Parliament, including comments to each
provision of the act. A tradition like that reduces the need for an extensive act.
Of course there is no possibility to change the legal tradition in a country in connection with
providing new energy legislation. The point is that the existing legal tradition and technique have to
be taken into account upon providing a new energy act.
There is also a link between the legal tradition and technique - and the reliability and transparency.
A technique based on an extensive text of the act, undoubtedly superior to all other sources of law,
reduces the uncertainty concerning the results of interpretation. To ensure confidence to a system
which to a larger extent takes other sources of law into account, the rules of the interpretation and
the other sources in question must be clearly set out and be easily accessible to ensure the
transparency.

1.3 DIFFERENTENERGYACT STRUCTURES
1.3.1 A summaryof the decisionsso far
By making the decisions mentioned in the latter section, also the main structure of the energy act is
decided. Therefore it will be appropriate to give a short summary of these main decisions, or at least
issues considered before dealing with the more detailed alternative choices:
shall an energy act apply to all sources of energy, or only to all kinds of utilisation of energy,
or only to electricity?
shall an act apply to generation of electricity «fuelled» by all kinds of sources?
what kinds of operations in the electricity supply industry shall an act apply to?
how shall the connection between the energy act and the water resources legislation be
regulated?
how shall the link to other acts be regulated?
9

which different levels of law shall be used?
the tradition of interpretation and sources of law have to be taken into account

1.3.2 The compositionof an energyact
Providing legislation is a dynamic process because the law always should fit in with the level of
development of society. h is a continuous process. Therefore the legal framework may be quite
fragmentary after some decades of development. Less developed countries often have the
opportunity to provide the legislation in a sector almost from scratch. That is probably one reason
for the main differences in the legal structure in the energy sector around the world, in addition to
the varying legal traditions. Common law and civil law are the major traditions. Many countries
also have a mixture of these traditions. Differences in local conditions concerning natural resources
and priority of interests in conflict are also reasons for the variation of the energy acts.
Even though direct copying of law does not take place to any large extent, the energy law in most
countries at an early stage of development, looks very much the same. There are several reasons for
this, such as;
electricity is the same all over the world, the stage of development is about the same, the legal
tradition or the mixture of traditions is the same, the major objectives are similar, the supply of
natural resources is quite equal, considerations about the use of resources are common,
environmental and legal requirements from investors, banks and donors are similar in many
countries.
In the following some examples of composition of energy acts from different countries will
illustrate similarities and differences;
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THE ELECTRICITY ACT OF ANGOLA

ChapterI: GENERALPROVISIONS
Scope
Definition
Generalprinciples
ElectricpowerNationalFund
PublicConsultation
Securityof installations
State of emergency
Civil and Criminalresponsibility
ChapterII: PUBLICELECTRICSYSTEM
9, Establishmentof the Publicelectricsystem
Managementof the publicelectricsystem
Accessto the publicelectricsystem
Consumersrights
Consumersduties
Contractualterms
RegulatingAgency
Roleby the local authorities
ChapterIII: ON THE CONCESSION
Generalprovisions
Approvaland grantingof concessions
Durationof the concession
Reversalof the assets
Incentives
Concessionaryrights
Concessionaryduties
Suspensionof the concessionaryactivity
Obligationsarisingfrom the suspension
Type of extinction
Terminationof the contract
Withdrawal
ChapterIV: LICENCES
Scope
Licencecategories
Licenceaccumulation
Grantingof licence
Durationof the licence
Licenceholdersrights
Licenceholdersduties
Reversalof assets
Suspension
Obligationsarisingfrom the suspension
11

Licencecancellation
Licencechangeand cancellingconditions
ChapterV: GENERALSELLINGCONDITIONSANDTARIFFS
Tariffsystem
Consumptionmeasurement
Tariffsunderthe concessiondomain
Changes,incorrecttariffs and reimbursementto consumers
Subsidiesto consumers
Claimsand indemnities
Tariffsunderthe regimeof licence
Electricenergysale outsidethe publicelectricsystem- SEA
Importsand exports
ChapterVI: FINALANDTEMPORARYPROVISIONS
Relationshipbetweenthe agents
Settlementof disputes
NationalEnergyPlan
Consumptionbilling
Concessionsand licencesin force
Regulation
Interpretationand application
Legislativerevoking
Law enter into force

THE ELECTRICITY ACT OF NEPAL AN ACT MADE FOR THE MANAGEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT OF ELECTRICITY

0. Preamble
Short Title and Commencement
Definition
Survey, Generation, Transmission or distribution of electricity
Provisions of License
Terms of License
Restriction of the issuance of License
Matters to be observed by the Licensee
License may be cancelled
Agreement may be entered with the Licensee
Ownership of His Majesties Government
Royalty to be paid
Facilities relation to Income Tax and Other Tax and Charge
Facility of Foreign Exchange
Facilities under Prevailing Law shall be enjoyed
Arrangement Relating to Housing and Bonus
Electricity Charge and other Charges to be realised
Assessment of Electricity Tariff and Other Charges
Separate Tariff and Other Charge may be assessed
Electricity Service may be stopped
National Transmission Line or Grid
Sale of Generated Electricity
Import and Export of Electricity
Fixing of Quality Standard of Electricity
No Substantial Adverse Effect be made on Environment
Volt Level and Other Technical Matters
Arrangements for Security Measures
Repair and Maintenance
Special Condition
No Nationalisation to be made
Purchase of Electricity Generation Plant etc
Security of Electricity Structure
To Enter Into Others Premises
Utilisation of Acquisition of Others Land and House
His Majesties Government may Generate and Develop Electricity
His Majesties Government may enter into Contract for Generation, Transmission or Distribution
of Electricity
Hydro-electricity Development Unit
Appointment of Inspector
Penalties
Appeal
Power of Frame Rules
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THE ELECTRICITY ACT OF MOZAMBIQUE
(DRAFT, 1996)

0. Preamble
ChapterI: GENERALPROVISIONS
Definitions
Scope
Purposes
Sectororganisationandpolicy
Powerand authority
ChapterII: NATIONALELECTRICITYCOUNCIL
Establishmentof the NationalElectricityCouncil
ChapterIII: CONCESSION
Requirementof a concession
Exemptionfrom concession
Applicationfor a concession
Durationand contentof a concession
Transferof a concession
Administrationof the nationalgrid
ChapterIV: OBLIGATIONSANDRIGHTSOF A CONCESSIONAIRE
Assetscontributedby the Concessionaire
Specificobligationsof the Concessionaire
Duty to supplyelectricalenergy
Regularityof supply
Reductionor terminationof supply
Electricalenergytransit
Concessionairesaccessto installations
Applicationof rates (tariffs)
Terminationof a concession
Indemnification
Reversionof assets and rights
Liabilityof the Concessionaire
ChapterV: FEES ANDFISCALREGIME
Concessionfee
Fiscalregime
ChapterVI: LANDUSE ANDEXPROPRIATION
Right to land use and protectionzones
14

Expropriation
ChapterVII: SAFETYANDENVIRONMENTALPROTECTION
Safetyand protectionof assetsand the environment
Safetymeasure
ChapterVIII:WORKSAND OPERATIONS
Realisationof works and operations
ChapterIX: USE OF WATERCOURSES
Accessto, and use of, watercourses
ChapterX: CRIMES,INFRACTIONSAND SANCTIONS
Theft and damages
Aggravatedcontempt
Otherinfractions
Proceduresin the eventof fraud
Sanctions
ChapterXI: FINALANDTRANSITIONALPROVISIONS
Authorityto issue regulations
Rightto enter agreementswith thirdparties
Acquiredrights
Reservationof internationalobligations
Internationalcooperation
Revocationof previouslegislation
Entry in force

THE ENERGY ACT OF NORWAY
AN ACT ON THE GENERATION, CONVERSION, TRANSMISSION, TRADING AND
DISTRIBUTION OF ENERGY

(UNOFFICIALTRANSLATION)

ChapterI: GENERALPROVISIONS
1-1. Application
1-2. Purpose
1-3. Definitions
1-4. State-ownedinstallations
ChapterII: PROCEDURE
2-1. Advancenotice
2-2. Applications
2-3. Decisions
ChapterIII: ELECTRICALNSTALLATIONS
3-1.
3-2.
3-3.
3-4.
3-5.

Concessionsof installations
Regionalconcession
Mandatorydelivery
Conditions
Expropriationof electricalinstallations

ChapterIV: TRADEIN ELECTRICALENERGY
4-1. Concessionfor trade in electricalenergy
4-2. Exportsand importsof electricalenergy
4-3. Conditions
ChapterV: DISTRICTHEATINGINSTALLATIONS
5-1.
5-2.
5-3.
5-4.
5-5.
5-6.

Concessionfor districtheating
Conditions
Mandatoryconnection
Mandatorydelivery
Prices
Closure

ChapterVI: PREPAREDNESS
6-1. The PowerSupplyPreparednessOrganisation
6-2. Decision-makingpowers
6-3. Safetymeasures
16

6-4.
6-5.
6-6.
6-7.

Orders
Distributionof expenditureand compensation
Mandatorynotification
Fee to coverexpenses

ChapterVII: MISCELLANEOUSPROVISIONS
7-1.
7-2.
7-3.
7-4.
7-5.
7-6.

Monitoring
Deadlines
Non-compliancewith conditionsand orders
Changesof conditions
Penalties
Regulations

ChapterVIII: RELATIONTO EARLIERLEGISLATION
8-1. Entry into force.Amendmentsto other acts
8-2. Relationto earlierlegislation
8-3. Amendmentsto other acts
1.3.3 Commentsto the examples
In section2. the mainprinciplesto be decideduponwhen formulatingan energyact weredealt
with. In the followingsomeof these elementswill be commentedin relationto the examples.
L WHATKINDSOF UTILISATIONOF ENERGY?
Almostall the acts applyto electricity,and electricityonly. The Norwegianenergy act also applies
to districtheating«fuelled»by other sourcesthan electricity.That is an exampleof how the local
conditionsaffect the legislation. The climate and the infrastructure in Norway are the reasons for
includingdistrictheating.
ELECTRICITY«FUELLED»BY ALL SOURCES?
All the acts applyto generationof electricityindependenton whichsourceis used.That is not
necessarilyspecificallymentionedin the acts. But whengenerationof electricityin generalis a part
of the scope, and buildingand operationof electricalinstallationsare subjectto licensing,all kinds
of electricityproductionare coveredwithoutany furtherspecifications.
WHAT KINDSOF OPERATIONS?
All the acts applyto generation,transmission,and distribution.Most of them also coverexportand
import.In addition,the Norwegianact regulatessalesof electricitywhichreflectsthe free marketof
electricityin this country.Mattersconcerningsafety,emergencyplanning,rationingand efficient
use of electricityare regulatedto a varyingextent.
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THE LINK BETWEEN THE ENERGY ACT AND THE WATER RESOURCES
LEGISLATION
li is difficult to comment this issue without proper knowledge of the water resources legislation in
all the countries in question. But the connection between the energy act and the water resources act
in Nepal and Norway can be commented.
To develop a hydropower project in Norway a licence for acquisition of the waterfalls and
regulation of the watercourse is required pursuant to the water resources law. In addition licences
for the electrical installations are required pursuant to the energy act. The application for the project
is handled by the same authorities, but regulated by different acts.
In Nepal all kinds of utilisation of water is subject to licensing according to the water resources act,
except for use for power generation which is regulated by the energy act. That is an example of a
kind of «one-window-legislation». The investors do not need different licences granted pursuant to
different acts.
THE DIFFERENT LEVELS OF LEGISLATION
The extent of the acts mentioned is surprisingly equal, which means that the degree of details is
about the same. A licensing system is introduced in all the acts. The acts are also based on being
supplemented by regulations. Some of the acts regulate the use of contracts.
The use of contracts in connection with development of projects in this sector varies. In some
countries the investors and the state enter into a contract which regulates different obligations and
rights concerning the project. In Norway, watercourses are private property. Therefore acquisition
of the waterfalls and land is an issue between the investors and the owners of these rights. If they
are not able to obtain an agreement about the transfer of the rights in question, the authorities may
grant a pennission for expropriation. The licences regulate all the investors' obligations and rights
imposed by the authorities.
THE INSTITUTIONAL

STRUCTURE

In different ways the institutional structure, including power and responsibility for the different
authorities, is regulated by the energy acts. Some of the acts strictly regulate the activities executed
by the authorities, while others do not regulate these issues at all. This difference reflects two
different legal traditions.
THE SOURCES OF LAW AFFECTING THE INTERPRETATION
In the Norwegian legal system, the Government's proposal of the act, including comments to each
section, is an important source for interpretation of the acts. The purposes of the act, often
expressed in a particular section, are also a source for interpretation. The Norwegian Energy Act is
a result of such a system. That is the reasons for the limited extent of the act. Directly translated
from Norwegian the energy act is called a «framework act», which means that only the main
principles are regulated. The act is supplemented by regulations, but even the extent of regulations
is limited. A system like that empowers the authorities enforcing this legislation, and is dependent
on a well developed institutional framework with confidence from society.
The other energy acts are more detailed, which probably reflects a limited use of other legal sources
for interpretation of these acts. That is probably an appropriate regulation concerning the
participants requirements for reliability and transparency.
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2.

THE NORWEGIAN WATER RESOURCES LEGISLATION

2.1

INTRODUCTION

In this paper, the Norwegian water resources legislation will be dealt with. In this connection the
expression «water resources» is confined to fresh water. Legislation in general has no importance
isolated from its surroundings. Together with taxation and allocation of resources, legislation is the
most important instrument for Parliament to carry its politics into effect. Therefore the law has to be
contemplated in connection with the conditions in society, the political objectives and the measures
chosen to obtain these objectives. The purpose of legislation is to make a legal basis for the
measures implemented to obtain the political objectives.
This can be illustrated by a simple example. The political objective is to electrify the country. The
country has got a potential of hydropower. Developing hydropower is decided to be one of the
elements to obtain this objective. Then legislation has to be provided to prepare a legal basis for
such a development. Elements in such a legal framework could be; rules of operation for the
electricity supply industry, the executive authorities' power and responsibility in this sector, and
issues related to ownership.
To get an appropriate background for the Norwegian water resources legislation, first the
geographical and topographical conditions, and the main political choices concerning water
resources will be described. The major part of this paper will consist of a description of the main
principles of water resources legislation in general, the present water resources acts and a proposal
for a new water resources act. Finally, the protection and master plans will be handled.

2.2 GEOGRAPHICAL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL CONDITIONS
The area of Norway is 323 000 km2. It stretches from 58 degrees latitude to 71 degrees in a north-

easterly direction in a length of 1700 km. About half the distance is north of the Arctic Circle. For
such a northerly location, the climate is exceptionally warm, thanks to the Gulf Stream in the North
Atlantic. The topography of the country is characterised by a mountain range of a hight of 1000 2000 m along the full length of the relatively narrow country, cut across by valleys and fjords,
widening to a more open landscape in the south east and a low mountain plateau in the far north.
Norway lies across the most frequent paths of Atlantic cyclones moving south-west to north-east on
the boarder between temperate and arctic air masses, bringing moist air from more southerly areas.
As most of the precipitation is generated by these cyclones, annual variations in precipitation
depend primarily on the frequency of cyclone passages. There are also geographical variations of
precipitation in the country caused by the mountain range which wrings out most precipitation on
the western side, leaving a decreasing precipitation for the inland from the coast. The annual
precipitation varies from less than 300 mm to more than 4000 mm in different parts of the country.
Totally, 450 000 lakes are registrated in Norway. Such a large number of lakes are due to the
influence of glaciers. Similar landscape exists in Alaska and in parts of Canada and New Zealand.
The lakes are scattered over approximately 4000 watercourses. Almost 3000 of these have a length
of more than 10 km or include lakes larger than 1 km2. Many of the lakes are located in the
mountains. The characteristics of the rivers vary from long and gentle to short and steep.
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2.3 UTILISATION OF WATER

Watercourseshavebeen of great importancefor the developmentof Norway,like for severalother
countries.A lot of settlementsare linkedto activitiesin connectionwith watercourses.Fishing,
transportand navigationwerethe most importantuses for severalcenturies.The inventionof the
waterwheelabout 1500madeit possibleto take advantageof waterpower.This powerwas mainly
used for saw and corn mills and to operatemachineriesin connectionwith mining.Fromthe latter
part of the 19thcenturyelectricitywas generatedby hydropower.This use of hydropower was
fundamentalfor changingNorwayfrom an agriculturalto an industrialisedcountry.
The use of water changesaccordingto the deve1opmentof society.Requirementsfor infrastructure,
goodsand productionmethodsprovideotherkinds of use andprioritiestoday.Todaywater supply
throughpipes is taken for grantedin a developedcountry,and has got a high priority.In Norway
almostall supplyof drinkingwateris basedon surfacewater.In additionto supplyof households,
the demandfor water for animalsin the agriculturalsectorand for processwater for industryhave
to be covered.The uti1isationof waterfor irrigationhas also increasedconsiderablythe last
decades,especiallyfromthe 1970s.Today900 000 decaresare suppliedby installationsfor
irrigation.
Farmingof salmonand trout is a fairlynew businessin Norway.The farmingof fish for food is to a
largeextent sitedin the sea.But the smoltis farmedin freshwater,and these installationshave a
greatdemandfor water. In 1995there were 234 suchinstallationswith a total productionof 140
millionsof smolts.
In general,the naturein Norwayis characterisedby a moderateinfluenceof human activity,which
makesit attractivefor recreation.Muchof this recreationis exercisedin connectionwith
watercourses.Each year almost 1 millioncitizensuse the watercoursesfor fishing.Paddlingof
canoesand rafting are otherpopularactivities.These activitiesalso attractforeigntouriststo the
country.Tourismis a priorityarea in Norwayin general,and in somerural areastourismis one of
the most importanttrades.
Generationof electricityis undoubtedlythe most importantuse of water economically.99,4 % of
the electricityproducedin Norwayis hydropower. That is exceptionallycomparedwith other
developedcountriesin the world.Becauseof the favourable natural conditions, generating this
power is relatively cheap. Therefore hydropower has been, and still is, of great importance for the
economics.
The runoff varies over the year. These variations are opposite to the seasonal variations of the
demand for power. The runoff is at a minimum during the winter season when the electricity
demand is at its highestdue to heatingand lighting.Thus it is crucialto store the waterto generate

the electricityat the time it is demanded.The numerousice-cavedlakes offer a generallyfavourable
basis for the creationof storage,by dammingto moderateheightsandby tappingbelowthe natural
level. Sites for developmentof powerplants spreadall over the countryreducethe need for
transmissionof the electricity.Such conditionsprovidea very favourablebasis for developingan
electricitysupplyindustrybased on hydropower..
About 115Twh is now developed.The installedcapacityis almost28 000 MW. There are about
575 power stationswith a capacityover 1,0MW. About30 % of the total productionis used by
power-intensiveindustries,such as metallurgicaland woodprocessingindustries.The rest of the
productionmeets the demandfrom the serviceindustry,from otherkinds of industriesand from
households.Todaythe supplyand the demandare balancedin an averageyear of precipitation.
However,the demandfor electricityis still increasing,and new projectswill be developed.Due to
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economical and environmental considerations, the limit of development of hydropower
is probably about 140 Twh.

in Norway

The nature and the environment are affected by damming the lakes and by regulating the flow of
water. Therefore the advantages of developing hydropower have to be carefully balanced against
the environmentally damage.

2.4 WATER RESOURCES LEGISLATION IN GENERAL
2.4.1 Political objectives
As mentioned in the introduction, the purpose of legislation is to provide a legal basis to obtain
political objectives. Some of the major political objectives in the water resources sector in Norway
are:
The management of the water resources shall ensure a sustainable development in this sector.
The watercourses shall remain private property as opposed to most other countries in Europe
and the rest of the world where the watercourses usually are public property.
National control over the hydropower

resources.

A large extent of public ownership to power generation.

2.4.2 The legal boundaries
The Norwegian water resources legislation is rather fragmentary. Some acts cover wide fields,
where use of the watercourses is one out of many aspects. The Act on Planning and Building is one
of them. This act regulates permissions for construction of buildings and other land use activities.
But activities which are subject to licensing pursuant to water resources legislation do not require
any permission from the building authorities. This act also regulates land-use in general. In this
connection there are no exceptions for measures in watercourses. Therefore the planning authorities
and the water resources authorities have to co-ordinate the enforcement of their respective
legislation.
-

The act on pollution regulates all kinds of pollution, pollution of watercourses included. Some
measures in the watercourses are therefore subject to permits from both the pollution authorities and
the water resources authorities.
Some acts regulate specific use of water. Supply of drinking water is covered by regulations given
pursuant to a general act on health affairs. There is also a separate act on salmonids and fresh water
fish, enforced by the environmental authorities. Enforcement of these acts also requires cooperation with the water resources authorities.
An Act on Acquisition of Waterfalls is intended to meet the aforementioned political objectives
about private ownership to watercourses, national control and public ownership to power
generation. An Act on Regulation of Watercourses regulates the measures concerning construction
and operation of hydropower projects which involve consequences for the watercourses. However,
all the operations from the electrical installation in the power plants to the electricity is received by
the consumer are regulated by the energy act.
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There is also a general Act on Water Resources. This act applies to all measures and projects in the
watercourses which are not covered by any of the special acts mentioned. In addition, it often works
side by side with the other acts.
To cover all the legislation related to the water resources into further details would have made this
paper too extensive compared with the intentions. A selection has to be made. To give an
appropriate overview of the legal framework regulating the most important uses of water and the
tasks executed by the water resources authorities, this paper will concentrate on the hydropower
legislation and the general Act on Water Resources.

2.4.3 The waterresourcesauthorities
The acts are passed by Parliament and enforced by the Government through the ministries. The
Ministry of Petroleum and Energy is the topmost executive authority for water resources affairs.
The Ministry mainly handles cases of principle importance, while the directorate under the
Ministry, The Norwegian Water Resources and Energy Administration (NVE) handles most of the
practical management. NVE also has the function of a regulator for the electricity supply industry.
NVE is the licensing authority for licences granted pursuant to the general Water Resources Act.
For licensing of hydropower projects, NVE gives recommendations to the Ministry. After
preparations from the Ministry, these licences are granted by the Government. The major projects,
providing more than 20 000 theoretical horsepowers, have to be approved by Parliament.
All NVE-decisions affecting private parties can be appealed to the Ministry within 3 weeks. The
parties affected can take the decisions taken by the Ministry to the courts of justice.

2.4.4 The levelsof legislation- acts, regulations,licencesand contracts
The highest level of legislation is the acts passed by Parliament. Often the acts contain provisions
which empower the Government to work out regulations to supplement the acts with further details.
This is only to a limited extent practised in connection with the topical acts. No regulations are
given pursuant to the Act on Acquisition of Waterfalls or the act on regulation of watercourses.
Only regulations for dam security.are given pursuant to the water resources act.
Licensing is an important element of the regulation of the water resources sector. Developing
hydropower projects and all other measures and activities which affect public interests to a certain
extent, are subject to licensing. A licence is a permit from the authorities to develop a specific
project or to run a certain business. An application for a licence can be granted, rejected, or granted
on certain conditions. By using conditions, the authorities obtain the possibility to regulate the site,
the technical, the physical and the economical solutions for a project, how to run the activity, to
implement measures to reduce damage inflicted on the environment, and to establish a basis for
economic compensation to interests affected.
In many countries the state enters into commercial contracts with developers of projects involving
use of water. That is due to the public ownership to the watercourses. Such arrangements are not
current in countries with private ownership to watercourses. In Norway acquisition of the rights
needed to develop such projects is a matter between the owner of the rights and the developer. If the
parties do not succeed to get an agreement, the authorities may opt to give the developer a permit
for compulsory acquisition.
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2.5 THE GENERAL WATER RESOURCES ACT
The general Water Resources Act applies to all projects and measures carried out in the watercourse
itself and within a range of a few metres. Measures and projects in the rest of the catchment area
which affect the watercourse, are covered by other acts, often the Act on Planning and Building.
The act applies to mainly surface water. Ground water is only regulated to a limited extent. The
private ownership to the watercourses is the basis for many of the principles and rules laid down in
the act. Public ownership would have required an other disposition of the legislation. The act
contains both private and public law.
According to a basic principle of law, you can do whatever you wish on your own property. There
can be no doubt that practising this principle in connection with watercourses would have provided
unwanted effects to both private and public interests. Therefore exceptions from this principle are
established in the act, on the one hand exceptions for the relations to other private parties and on the
other hand exceptions for the relations to the public interests. The private ownership together with
its limitations is essential.
Firstly about the exception relating to other private parties. Without an agreement or a right
pursuant to any act, nobody may, even if it takes place on ones owns property, carry out any
measure which brings risks or harm to others properties or rights. If an agreement is not obtained, a
permit for compulsory acquisition from the authorities could be an option. To get such a permit,
there has to be a provision for compulsory acquisition covering the current kind of project.
Breaches of this rule are sanctioned with a claim to restore the original situation. Whether a
reversion is possible or not, damages can be claimed from the parties injured. Handling such cases
with only private parties involved, is not a matter for the water resources authorities, but lies within
the authority of the courts of justice.
The exceptions relating to the public interests are regulated by the system of licences. Without a
licence, no encroachment upon the watercourse may take place, if it can be expected that the project
may have a significant negative impact on public interests. Which encroachments that are subject to
licensing are not listed in the act. All kinds of projects may be relevant, such as;
aquaculture
water supply
irrigation
dredging
extraction of gravel
construction of piers
flood protection devices
development of hydropower

involving storage of water only to a limited extent

Characteristics of public interest are that they do not belong to any specific persons, and that it is
impossible - or at least very difficult - to estimate their value. Examples of public interests are;
nature conservation
recreation
tourism
wildlife
public water supply
flood protection
erosion protection
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safety of life and health
If any project subject to licensing is carried out without a licence, the authorities may require a
reversion of the project, which may involve removal of installations. That could be a costly
experience for the executor of the project. Therefore it is in the interest of executors to clarify the
situation with the authorities prior to the start-up.
To clarify the situation, the executor has to send the plans for the project to NVE. The first
considerations of whether the project can be significantly harmful for public interests, are carried
out by the county governor, which is the state's representative in the counties. He prepares a
recommendation to NVE. If NVEs conclusion involves that the public interests are not significantly
harmed, the procedure is completed. The project can be carried out without any further licensing
procedure and without any risks for sanctions from the authorities.
With an opposite conclusion, the licensing procedure is triggered. This procedure starts with an
application accompanied by more detailed plans and an assessment of the impacts the project may
have. A summary of the plans is announced in the local press. The process goes on with a
consultation where the municipal and the county authorities, interest organisations and private
parties affected, can give their comments.
A licence can only be granted if the beneflts of the project for society are expected to exceed the
disadvantages for the public interests. It is important to be aware of the fact that NVE only clarifies
the current project in relation to the public interests. If the project involves harm on private
interests, these conflicts must be solved by private law, and if necessary brought to the courts of
justice.
In addition to the main principle mentioned, the Water Resources Act also contains provisions
concerning speciflc topics, such as;
borders between properties in watercourses
private rights to extraction of water
draining
regulation of conflicts between land owners in connection with developing hydropower
projects
navigation
log rafting
safeguarding
responsibility for installations
close downs of installations to get rid of the responsibility
compulsory acquisition
applications, permits and compensation
supervision of the watercourses
Because the purpose of this paper is to give an insight in the main principles of the act, it is not
appropriate to deal with these topics into further details.

2.6 PROPOSAL FOR A REVISION OF THIS ACT
The existing water resources act was passed by Parliament in 1940. Since then, a considerable
development of society has taken place. That includes changes in use of use water and water
management. Therefore the Government initialised the preparation of a new act on water resources
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and groundwaterby appointingan advisorylegal committeein 1990.This committeehad 12
membersrepresentingdifferentauthoritiesand interestorganisations.A proposalfor an act relating
to watercoursesand groundwaterwas submittedin 1994.After a broad consultation,the Ministry
of PetroleumandEnergynow (August1997)is preparinga draftbill for Parliament.A new act will
at the earliestenterinto forcein 1999.Becausethe final outcomeis uncertain,it is not appropriate
to describethe proposalinto detail.But the main essencecan be mentioned.
Comparedwith the existingact, the draftbill is considerablysimplified.The numberof sectionsis
reducedfrom 142to 74. Firstly,the provisionsof the bill havebeen formulatedin a more general
mannerand they are to a lesserextentdirectedat specificuser interests.Secondly,the existing
detailedprovisionsrelatingto log raftingand navigationhave not been retainedin the draftbill.
Then,regulationof use of groundwateris now includedin the act. Finally,the committeehas
definedthe scopeof the act in relationto otherlegislationwith a view to facilitatingits application
and to avoidhandlingmatterspursuantto morethan one act. In orderto co-ordinatethe act as well
as possiblewith other legislation,certainamendmentshave been proposedto other acts, including
the Act on Planningand Buildingand the Act Relatedto Salmonidsand FreshWaterFish.
An attemptis madeto clarifythe conceptof publicinterests,and in severalways,the draftbill
strengthensthe influenceof publicinterestsin the waterresourcesmanagement.The Act on Water
Resourcesand GroundWateris also intendedto be made moreresources-orientedwithout
renouncingits essentiallyvaluableuser-orientedaspects.It has alsobeen consideredimportantto
specifythe objectivesand the scopemoreclearlythan in the existingact. An introductoryprovision
makesit clearthat use of waterresourcesand groundwater is supposedto be practisedin
accordancewith the interestsof society.
2.7 THE ACT ON ACQUISITION OF WATERFALLS

The electrificationof Norwaystartedin the 1880s.A few yearslater investorsalso startedbuying
waterfallsfor developinghydropower for industrialpurposes.At this time Norwaywas a rather
poor countrywith lack of capital.Therefore,foreigninvestorswere the most activein this field.
Afterbecomingan independentcountryin 1905,after severalhundredsof years in a union,first
with Denmarkand later on with Sweden,the nationalidentitywas strong.It is also importantto
bear in mind that hydropower is an everlastingresource,as opposedto energyresourceslike
petroleumand coal. Anotherpoint is that electricitysupplyis regardedas a part of the infrastructure
of a country,whichmakes it appropriatefor the authoritiesto regulateit differentlyfrom ordinary
goodsfor consumption.Theseelementswere the basis for providingan Act on Acquisitionof
Waterfallsto keep nationalcontrolover the hydropower resources.The first act was passedin
1906.Aftersomerevisions,a final act was passedin 1917.This act has been amendedin
accordancewith the developmentof societyquite a few times,but the mainprinciplesand contents
are still remained.
In additionto ensuringnationalcontrolover the hydropower resources,the main purposesof the
act are to providethe basis for a majorpublicownershipto theseresources,and to providea legal
basis for compensationfrom the powerproducersto the state and to the local authoritiesfor
utilisationof these naturalresources.
Pursuantto the act, acquisitionof ownershipor the right to have the use of waterfallswhich are
expectedto bring more than 1000theoreticalhorsepowers,is subjectto licensing.The licenseeis
obligedto start the constructionworkwithin5 years and has to start operatingthe powerplant
withinanother5 years.To keep nationalcontrol,the durationof a licenceis maximum60 years.
Afterexpirationof a licence,the waterfalls,includingthe powerplants and other installations
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constructed in connection with power production, are transferred to the state without any
compensation. The licensee is obliged to maintain the installations and they shall be in good shape
when transferred. After reversion of the power plants, the state may keep them, or they could be
sold to an appropriate buyer, often the original licensee.
The limitation of the licensing period does not apply to waterfalls owned by the state or Norwegian
municipalities and counties, or waterfalls owned by companies where at least 2/3 of the capital is
owned by such public entities. This discrimination makes publicly owned waterfalls more valuable
than privately owned. Therefore this arrangement ensures, or at least in practice provides for, a
major public ownership to power generation.
There are also rules in the act laying down a right of pre-emption for the state and the counties,
when waterfalls are sold. If this right is used, the state or the county enters into the contract on the
same conditions as the original buyer. In such situations, the state has got the first priority. If the
state decides not to use this right, then the county gets the option to buy the waterfall. The right of
pre-emption applies only the first time a waterfall is sold. If the right is not used that time, the right
is lost. The principle of pre-emption makes it possible to provide both national control and public
ownership in this sector.
A licence for acquisition of waterfalls includes certain conditions. Some of the most important
conditions are an obligation to pay royalties to the state and to the municipalities involved, to yield
power to the municipalities and to the county based on full cost, and to establish a business
development fund for the municipalities. In some situations, development of hydropower is only
subject to licensing for regulation of the watercourse, because the developer already owns the water
falls or because of the fact that public owned companies were excepted from the duty of licensing
for acquisition of waterfalls up to 1969. In other situations, the developer is only subject to
licensing for acquisition of the waterfalls because the project does not imply storage of water.
Therefore both types of licences cover the conditions mentioned. In the situations where both the
licences are required, the obligations pursuant to the acts are not doubled. These kinds of conditions
will be dealt with further in connection with the Act on Regulation of Watercourses later on in this
paper.
Not only acquisition of the waterfalls themselves are subject to licensing, but also acquisition of
shares in companies owning waterfalls. If such acquisitions result in a stake for the buyer exceeding
20 %, it is subject to licensing. In such cases a simplified licensing procedure is practised, and
usually the licensees will not get any conditions involving any serious consequences. However,
acquisition of shares which results in a stake of more than 90 % triggers off a licensing procedure
where a complete set of conditions is given. Changes of ownership in other ways than by
acquisition are also subject to licensing. That includes chiefly mergers and reorganisations of
companies owning waterfalls.
Until 1991 the distributors of power had a monopoly on selling power in their districts. When a free
market of electricity was introduced by the energy act of 1991, a main purpose were to use
competition to enforce a reduction of the number of utilities in the electricity supply sector
and to encourage the utilities to act more business-oriented. To some extent these objectives are
obtained. The result has been several mergers of power generating companies and reorganisation of
utilities from municipally governed companies to limited companies.
At the time the Act on Acquisition of Waterfalls was prepared and passed, 1906-1917, the
considerations were mainly linked to acquisition of waterfalls for developing new hydropower
projects. Today most of the power potential is developed. Thus the common situations triggering
off the licensing procedure nowadays, are acquisition of established power plants, mergers and
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reorganisation of power generating companies and acquisition of shares in such companies. In all
these situations, usually a licence already exists. Therefore licensing in these situations is a matter
of transferring existing licences. The conditions may be amended to the today's minimum standard
pursuant to the act. Hydropower projects developed before 1917 were not subject to licensing and
have obviously no conditions about reversion etc. To them it could be a great drawback to trigger
the duty of licensing.
The disadvantages of being subject to licensing are to some extent a hindrance to obtain the
purposes of mergers and reorganisations. Therefore the Ministry has been empowered to make
exceptions from the duty of licensing on certain conditions in certain situations.
As mentioned, the act was established in an early phase of the electrification of the country and
development of new hydropower projects was the main issue. Thus the act does not always cover
the to days most current topics. That makes it necessary for the licensing authorities to interpret the
act beyond its wording to an extent which reduces the legal transparency for the parties concerned.
That illustrates the dynamic character of providing legislation. Legislation ought to be updated
frequently according to the development of society.
From the start, the purpose of developing hydropower was public supply of electricity which was
considered a task for the municipalities and the counties. The distribution utilities owned by the
municipalities had a monopoly on sales of electricity in their districts pursuant to the energy
legislation. Later on private-owned power-intensive industries started generating power for their
own consumption. In the 1920s, the state took a part in the development by producing power for
bulk supply to both power intensive industries and to public supply. The political objectives in this
sector enforced by the current legislation have resulted in the following structure of ownership to
power generation:
55 % owned by municipalities/counties
30 % owned by the state
15 % owned by private companies
The abolition of the monopoly situation by introducing a free market of electricity in 1991, has
increased the interest for private investments in power generation. However, the discrimination
between private and public participants is an efficient hindrance for private stakes in each power
producing company to exceed 1/3.
The main discrimination is against private enterprises in general. Private domestic and foreign
enterprises are to a large extent treated equally. Even so, the foreign investors participating from the
early phase of hydropower development have sold out almost all their stakes. Today, power
generation is completely dominated by domestic ownership.

2.8 THE ACT ON REGULATION OF WATERCOURSES
Regulation of watercourses for industrial and power generation purposes which is expected to
increase the water power by more than 3000 theoretical horse powers for the whole watercourse, or
by more than 500 horse powers for one or more waterfalls which can be developed together, is
subject to licensing pursuant to the Act on Regulation of Watercourses. Also changes of existing
installations for storage of water is subject to licensing. An application which includes both
acquisition of waterfalls and regulation of the watercourse, is handled pursuant to both the acts and
the permit will include the two needed licences. Conditions concerning ownership, reversion and
rights of pre-emption are already dealt with in this paper. In connection with licences for storage of
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water, conditions concerning environmental impacts and compensation to the state and the local
authorities will be treated. To prevent conflicts, and to ensure an optimal use of the hydropower
resources, a licence for storage of water can only be transferred together with the right to use the
waterfalls for power generation.
A licence for regulation of the watercourse, is a permission granted by the authorities to cause
damage to the environment. A licence can only be granted if the advantages of the project exceed
the damage. The core advantages are coverage of the demand for power for industrial and
household use to reasonable prices, which is important for the welfare of the country.
The application procedure is rather complex. The procedure for projects with an average energy
production less than 40 Gwhlyear may be a bit simplified. The process usually takes 1-6 years, in
average 3-4 years. The different phases in the process are:
Notification of the project, including a proposal for Impact Assessment (IA) programme.
Consultations and public meetings concerning the notification.
Determination of the IA study programme.
Application, including IA-report.
Consultations and public meetings concerning the application and the IA-report.
Approval of the IA-report and an overall evaluation of the application.
The overall evaluation includes all the cost and benefit elements brought by the project. The
decision may include a choice between different alternatives, a reduction of the project applied for,
or the application may be rejected. However, the decision by the authorities can not bring an
enlargement of the project compared with the application.
A licence contains a set of conditions, some of them can be met in connection with the construction
of the project, other last for the whole licensing period. The major conditions concerning
compensation are:
Royalties to the municipalities affected and to the state.
Yield of 10 % of the power generated to the municipalities/county
Establishing a municipal business development fund.

based on full cost.

There are also conditions to reduce the environmental impacts, for instance concerning:
Approval of detailed construction plans regarding the landscape.
Construction of weirs.
Building fish ladders
Clearing the regulation zone.
Cultural heritage.
Flood operation.
Rules of operation are also a part of the licence. Highest and lowest regulated water level permitted
in the reservoirs has to be stated. In addition, seasonal variations in the aforementioned water level,
by-pass water and minimum water flow at any place influenced by the regulation, may be stated.
Sometimes such restrictions are rather detailed. The rules of operation may be revised 30 years after
the licence is granted.
The duration of the licence for the regulation is the same as for the licence for acquisition of the
waterfalls in the current watercourse. Reversion of the power plants and the installations for storage
of water, have to be synchronised to ensure these rights to be kept by the same holder.
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For further details, a paper called «The licensing procedures for hydropower
Norway» by Mr Knut Gakkestad, NVE, can be recommended.

2.9

development in

PROTECTION AND MASTER PLANS

2.9.1 Protection plans
At the end of world war II in 1945, annual generation of power was 9,5 Twh. The main political
objectives were to rebuild the country and to obtain further development, which included
industrialisation and completion of the electrification. The rate of development of hydropower
projects increased. In 1961 the annual power generation had reached 33 Twh. Environmental issues
had no high priority during this period. In 1960, Parliament started discussing protection of
watercourses. The purpose was to ensure a collection of non-developed watercourses. The first step
was to get an overview of the potential protection objects. A report applying to this issue was
handled to Parliament in 1963.
The conflict between the authorities developing hydropower and the environmental interests
reached a higher level about 1970. Thus the plans for protection were activated and worked out step
by step. In the period 1973-1993, four protection plans were passed by Parliament. By these plans,
341 watercourses were protected against hydropower development. The plans cover a catchment
area of 100 000 km2 and a power generation potential of 35 Twh/year.
The current watercourses are only protected against development of hydropower. Other kinds of
projects may be permitted. Such projects are applied to by the licensing system pursuant to the
Water Resources Act. The watercourses are protected because of their particular qualities. Thus the
licensing evaluation is stricter for measures in these watercourses compared with non-protected
watercourses.

2.9.2 Master plan
A master plan takes in potential hydropower projects in watercourses which are not developed and
not protected. In 1980 the preparation of a master plan started. The plan was passed by Parliament
in 1986. It included all known potential projects over 5 Gwh/year. The plan included a ranking of
the projects into three categories according to the extent of conflict. Later on some of the objects in
category III were protected, while the rest were transferred to category II. Projects in category I may
be applied for and licensed at once. Projects in category II may be licensed after the projects in
category I are developed.

2.10 SOURCES
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Hydropower development in Norway, by Mr Vidkunn Hveding
Elver og vann - vern av norske vassdrag, by Mr J.A. Eie, Mr P.E. Faugli, Mr J. Aabel
NOU 1994: 12
The licensing procedures for hydropower development, by Mr Knut Gakkestad, NVE
Water licensing, by Mrs Gudrun Schneider, NVE
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3.

THE NORWEGIAN ENERGY ACT

3.1

THE NORWEGIAN ELECTRICITY SUPPLY INDUSTRY

The electrification of Norway started about 1880. To begin with, this was mainly a task for the local
authorities. Later on private-owned industries and the state also participated in the development.
However, these different entities got different roles. Local authorities had the responsibility for
public supply, private-owned power-intensive industries generated power mainly for their own
consumption, and the state handled bulk supply to both public supply and to the industry. Even if
the distribution of electricity was a task for local authorities, the Government gave heavily financial
support for carrying out the electrification, which was completed in the 1960s.
Because the municipalities were, and still is, responsible for distribution, the structure in this sector
is very fragmentary. There are approximately 200 distribution utilities, many of them also generate
power. There are also private-owned power generating companies and one power generating
enterprise owned by the state, all together about 70 producers. 55 % of the power generation is
owned by the municipalities or the counties, 30 % by the state, and 15 % by private companies. An
enterprise owned by the state runs the main grid.

3.2 THE LINK BETWEEN WATER RESOURCES AND ENERGY LEGISLATION
Since more than 99 % of the power generated in Norway is hydropower ,water resources and
energy legislation are closely interlinked. The water resources legislation applies to all measures
which have direct consequences for the watercourses, while the energy law regulates the operations
from shaping the electrical installations in the power plants to the consumers receive the electricity.
The legislation in this sector in Norway has been developed step by step. Therefore it is probably
more fragmentary than what would be optimal. There are three acts concerning water resources;
an Act on Acquisition of Waterfalls
an Act on Regulation of Watercourses
a general Water Resources Act
Prior to the present energy act of 1991, the energy legislation was divided into five different acts.
The different acts were as follows;
an
an
an
an
an

Act
Act
act,
Act
Act

on Rationing of Electricity
on Emergency Planning
which among other issues, applied to the export and import of electricity
on Building and Operation of Electrical Installations
on Building and Operation of Installations for District Heating.

3.3 LICENSING IN GENERAL
Norwegian water resources and energy legislation is very much based on a system of licences.
Pursuant to the different acts mentioned, certain operations have been subject to licensing. An
application for a licence can be rejected, it can be granted on certain conditions, or it may be
granted without any conditions. This way the authorities can regulate the set-up, running and
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ownership of projects and operations. They can also impose the licensee's different kinds of
commitments towards private parties or towards the authorities, such as royalties to local authorities
and the state or an obligation to sell a part of the power generated to the local municipalities based
on full cost. Using licences to regulate the sector allows greater flexibility and individual
considerations. It also implies delegation of power to the licensing authorities. The framework for
their power and responsibilitity is laid down in acts and regulations. A broad framework provides
these authorities with considerable discretionary power. The following operations were subject to
licensing pursuant to the aforementioned energy acts;
building and operation of installations for district heating
building and operation of electrical installations
distribution of electricity
export and import of electricity
These acts are now replaced by the energy act of 1991, and the licences mentioned are transferred to
the new act. Further characteristics of each of these licences will therefore be dealt with later on in
this paper.

3.4 THE ACTUAL AND LEGAL SITUATION PRIOR TO THE ENERGY ACT OF 1991
Prior to the energy act of 1991 the distribution utilities had both an obligation and a right to meet
the demand for electricity in their district. They had monopoly on both sales and distribution. The
utilities covered their need for power by own generation, by stakes in county generating utilities, or
by bulk supply from the state power production enterprise. The tariffs were fixed by the local
authorities and normally based on the principle of selling at cost. Since the costs differed, the
distributors' tariffs varied over the country.
The main objectives of the Norwegian energy policy were;
a rational use of the resources in this sector
a high security of supply
more approximated prices to the consumers all over the country
At the beginning of the 1980s the politicians found that these objectives were not satisfactory met.
The rate of return on investments in this sector was unacceptably low compared with other sectors.
The flaws could have been due to the fragmentary structure, to the monopolistic structure, or to the
public ownership. Probably the shortcomings were due to a combination of all three components.
To obtain the above mentioned objectives for the electricity policy the following elements were of
importance;
to prevent overinvestment and surplus generating capacity
to develop the most favourable projects before the less favourable from a national perspective
to rationalise the structure of this sector by reducing the number of utilities
to improve the efficiency of the utilities
to increase flexibility in the consumption of electricity according to the volume of the
water inflow.
During the 1980s an advisory legal committee and The Ministry of Petroleum and Energy
hammered out two alternatives,
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To restructure the sector to 20 vertically integrated utilities with a monopoly on supply in
their districts. Vertically integrated means that production, transmission, distribution and sales
are carried out by the same utility.
To introduce a free market for electricity without enforcing any changes in the structure.
The latter alternative was chosen.
A free market with prices dependent on supply and demand was intended to bring a proper
allocation of resources from a socio-economic perspective. In countries having well-developed
electricity supply industry with capacity to meet the existing demand of power, introducing a
market may be used as a driving force to improve the utilisation of the resources. Introduction of a
market is not applicable in an early phase of electrification of a country.
Running a network is a natural monopoly because it will be socio-economic unprofitable to build
competitive networks. Therefore producers and traders in electricity are dependent on using these
monopoly services to supply their customers. In addition, many distributors also are producers
andlor buyers and sellers of power. These elements make for a special market. To create an efficient
market, it is important that there are regulations preventing the network operators from taking
unreasonable advantage of their positions as monopolists. Another important element in the policy
is the retention of public ownership in the sector. Therefore, it is a free market of electricity where
the participants to a large extent are public utilities.

3.5 THE ENERGY ACT OF 1991
3.5.1 Background
In 1991 the new Energy Act entered into force to provide a legal basis for the free electricity
market. This basis was mainly formed by two elements; the distributors' former obligation and right
to meet the demand for electricity in their districts were replaced by an obligation to connect all
customers, both producers and consumers, physically to the networks and an obligation to provide
the customers a contractual access to the market. In addition an electricity trade licence was
introduced, mainly to regulate the network monopolies. The preparation of a new Energy Act also
resulted in a more transparent legislation. The five existing energy acts with their licensing systems
were incorporated in the new act.
As mentioned, the Norwegian energy legislation is largely based upon regulating by licensing.
More precisely by the authorities' opportunity to reject applications and or to impose conditions in
connection with granting licences. The Energy Act itself contains provisions on what kind of
conditions may or shall be imposed. In the regulations conditions applying to all licensees are laid
down. Pursuant to the regulations more detailed guidelines may be worked out. The licensees are
obliged to follow such guidelines. In addition, conditions are laid down in the licensees' individual
licences.
The Norwegian Water Resources and Energy Administration (NVE), a directorate responsible to
the Ministry of Petroleum and Energy (MPE), is the executive authority for all types of licences
pursuant to the Energy Act, except for export/import licences which are handled by the MPE. All
decisions made by NVE concerning private parties may be appealed to MPE.
In the following the main principles of the Energy Act will be dealt with.
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3.5.2 Generalprovisions
The act is applicable to all generation, transformation, transmission, distribution and sale of
electrical energy in the territory of Norway, and on the export of such energy out of, or import into
Norway. It is also applicable to production of therrnal energy for district heating.
The objective of the act is laid down in a separate clause. The act is intended to ensure that the
generation, transformation, transmission, distribution and sale of electrical energy are rationally
carried out for the benefit of society, having regard to the public and private interests affected.
The Energy Act is rather general. It provides a framework for the energy authorities, without
regulating into detail which aspects to take into consideration when enforcing the act. Therefore the
objectives of the act are of great importance for the interpretation of different clauses in the act.

3.5.3 Licensingof electricalinstallations
3.5.3.1Electricalinstallations
No facility for generation, transformation, transmission or distribution of electric power may be
built or operated, neither may such facility be materially changed or expanded, without prior licence
under this act. This obligation applies to installations with a voltage over 1000 V alternating current
/ 1500 V direct current.
After having received the application, the authorities first have to consider whether the installation
in question is needed or not. Socio-economical and technical considerations are central in this
phase. The authorities will not allow an overinvestment. Environmental aspects are also weighted
already at this stage. Even if environmental values are difficult to express in economic figures, the
environmental costs may nevertheless be so large that they outweigh the advantages of an
installation. However, often there is no doubt about the necessity of the installation, the question is
how and where to build it.
If the conclusion is positive, the next step is to decide the site and the technical framing of the
installation applied. Transmission lines are probably the most controversial installations in question.
In these cases, there is usually more than one possible trace. There are also different technical
alternative as overhead lines, underground cables, and sometimes also sea cables. In such cases,
economical and technical considerations have to be balanced against environmental considerations.

3.5.3.2 Area licence
The distributors' area licences simplify the licensing system for electrical installations. The area
licence permits the distributors to build and operate electrical installations up to 22 kV without a
licence for each particular installation, within a defined area.
The area licensee has an obligation of delivery of electricity within their area. This obligation is
composed by two elements. The licensee is obliged to give all existing and new customers, both
producers and consumers, physical access to the networks. There is also an obligation to ensure the
end-users contractual access to the market. This obligation may be met by selling electricity itself,
by establishing contact with another trader or by passing on power traded in the spot market at the
electricity exchange. This obligation has to be met only in special situations where the customer is
not able to find a supplier by himself. The area licensee also has the responsibility for the security
of supply within the district.
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3.5.3.3 Licence of installations for district heating

This licensingsystemis similarto the systemfor licensingof otherelectricalinstallations.The
socio-economicaland technicalconsiderationsare of greatimportance.Sincesuchinstallations
mainlyare currentin urbanisedareas,the environmentalconsequencesof this installationare less
centralcomparedwith the consequencesof buildingtransmissionlines.
To ensurethe economicalbasis for investmentsconcerningsuchinstallations,consumersmaybe
obligedto be connectedto the districtheatingsystemby decisionof the municipalauthorities.To
preventthe supplierto take unreasonableadvantageof his monopolyposition,the tariffsare
regulated.Conflictsconcerningtariffsor termsmay be broughtto the licensingauthoritiesfor a
decision.
3.5.4 The electricity trade Iicence

The electricitytradelicenceis the mainlegal instrumentfor regulatingthe free marketof electricity.
In connectionwith this licence,it is importantto have the characteristicsof this marketin mind. All
tradersin electricityare dependenton the networkmonopolyfor transportationof their goods.Most
of thesemonopolyutilitiesalso participatein the electricitymarket,thus in this marketthey
competewith the buyers of their networkservices.Thereforeregulatingan electricitymarketis
mainlyaboutregulatingthe networkmonopoly.
Pursuantto the energyact, the purposesof the trade licenceare to ensurethe interestsof the
networkcustomers,whichincludesproducers,tradersand end-usersby;
ensuringan economicallyrationaltrade of electricityin an efficientmarket
monitoringthe networksoperationsas a naturalmonopoly
The tradelicenceappliesto all kinds of sales of electricityand networkservices.The basis for
detailedregulationand monitoringof the marketis laid downin conditionsgivento the licensees.
The most importantprinciplesunderlyingthese conditionsare,
network-ownersare obligedto provideaccessto the networkto all buyersand sellersof
electricity
no discriminationbetweenbuyersof networkservicesis permitted
networkchargesare independentof the transportdistance
Anotherpurposeof this licenceis to regulatethe monopolists'profit and to preparea basis for such
a control.To makethis controlpossiblethe verticallyintegratedutilitiesare obligedto keep
separateaccountsfor operationsexposedto competitionand monopolyoperations.
Profit controlof monopoliesis a complicatedtopic, and may be regulateddifferentways.Up to
1997,a cost of serviceregulationwas practised.The utilitieswere allowedto cover all their costs,
plus a maximumrate of returnwhichwas fixedby the authorities.This kind of regulation,however,
does not give any incentivesto increasethe efficiencyof the utilities.In 1997,an incentive-based
regulationwas thereforeintroduced.Accordingto this regulationan incomecap of each utility is
fixed.By cuttingcosts, the utility will increaseprofit.The authoritiesfix a minimumand a
maximumrate of return.The utilitiesare allowedto keep all the profit madeby cuttingcosts, within
the limitationof the maximumrate of return,whichis about 15% p.a. The incomecap will be
reducedby 2 % each year to enforcethe progressof efficiency.In addition,a largerreductionof the
incomecap can be imposedaccordingto an individualconsiderationof eachutility.The licensees
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are obligedto givedifferentkinds of technicaland economicalinformationto the authoritiesto
makethis regulationpossible.
NVE has the authorityto instructthe utilitiesto changetheir tariffsor termsof contractsin
accordanceto guidelinesfor calculationof networkcharges.The parties involvedmay alsobring
disputesconcerningcalculationof networkchargesto the authoritiesfor a decision.
3.5.5 Export / import

Exportand importof electricalenergyare subjectto licensing.The most currentconsiderationsin
connectionwith applicationsfor such licencesare technicaland economicalmatters,securityof
supply,optimalexploitationof the resourcesand environmentalmatters.
In Norway,morethan 99 % of the electricitygeneratedis hydropower.. In this system,the installed
capacityis considerable,and the productionis veryflexible.At the same time supplyof
hydropower is dependenton the precipitation.The quantityof precipitationin Norwayfluctuates
plus/minus20 % comparedwith the annualaverage.Investmentsin generationcapacitymeetingthe
demandeven in the driestyears,wouldnot be socio-economicallyprofitable.Thereforelack of
precipitationin a hydropower systemmay lead to shortageof power, whichmay lead to rationing.
On the continentmost of the electricityis generatedby oil, gas and coal. Sucha systemis not
vulnerablein the sameway. In the meantime,it is neithervery flexible.The productioncannotbe
variedin accordancewith short-termvariationsin the demandfor power,thus it wouldbe profitable
to supplementwith hydropower in periodswith high demand.By interlinkingthe two systems,it is
possibleto take advantageof the combinationof each system's particularqualities.
So far, four licencesfor long term powerexchangeby sea cablesbetweenNorwayand the continent
have been granted.The statepower productionenterprise,Statkraft,has a centralpositionon the
Norwegianside.The otherparties in these long-termcontractsare considerablylargepower
generatorsin Denmark,Germanyand the Netherlands.
In the Swedishelectricitysupplyindustry,whichis interlinkedwith the Norwegianby transmission
lines, the electricityis mainlynuclear and hydropower..
In Norway,the state-ownedmain grid operator,Statnett,has a licencefor short-termexchangewith
Sweden.This tradeis handledby the electricityexchangecalledNor Pool,whichis commonfor
Swedenand Norway.The participationin the trade at the electricityexchangeis not subjectto
licensing. Finlandand Denmarkare consideredpotentialparticipantsin this market.
3.5.6 The electricity exchange

In 1993,an electricityexchangewas established.In 1996,Swedenjoined this exchangeand Sweden
and Norwaythen got a commonmarket.The exchangeoperatesthree differentmarkets. h has a
daily marketfor physicaldeliverythe day afterthe transactionis done, calledthe spotmarket.h
also has an imbalancemarketused by the main grid operatorand dispatcher,Statnett,to balanceout
the momentarygap betweenproductionand consumption.This is of coursea physicalmarkettoo.
Finally, it has a marketfor deliveryof electricitywithinthreeyears into the future.The marketis
organisedlike a futuremarketwithoutphysicallydelivery.It is a financialmarketwherethe
contractsare settleddaily in accordancewith the price in the spot market.
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3.5.7 Mergers of utilities
Rationalisation of the structure of the electricity supply industry was one of the important
objectives of introducing the free market. However, the Energy Act has no instruments against the
licensees to enforce changes in the structure.
A vertically integrated organisation of the utilities is by the authorities not considered as optimal to
obtain an efficient electricity market. With such an organisation there are possibilities to cross
subsidise between the monopoly operations and operations exposed to competition. It will also
reduce the volume in the wholesale market. Furthermore, production, sales, and network businesses
require different kinds of objectives and strategies. Might be 5-10 sales utilities, each covering the
whole country, is enough to obtain a satisfactory competition and a rational structure, while the
number of distribution utilities probably ought to be higher. A mixed distribution and sales utility
sending one bill to the end-users including both the power and the transportation costs, does neither
promote the customers consciousness of the electricity market and the difference between buying
network services and power.
The energy act has no prohibition against new vertical integrations, nor any provision to require
splitting the existing vertically integrated utilities. But acquisition of enterprises involved in
operations due to licensing, requires a new licence, and thereby empowers the authorities to prevent
an unwanted development of the structure.
Horizontal integrations are usually considered as favourable from the authorities point of view. By
such integrations, a more rational structure without an increasing interlinking of production, sales,
and distribution will be obtained. But most mergers applied for after the energy act entered into
force, have involved existing vertically integrated companies buying distribution utilities. These
mergers result in a rationalisation of the structure and an increasing extent of vertically integration
at the same time. These elements have to be balanced against each other in the authorities'
considerations.
A principle solution made by the authorities, is to allow such mergers, provided that the purchaser
separates the different kinds of business operations in different entities. A minimum degree of
separation is to organise these entities in a concern with production, sales, and distribution placed in
separate subsidiaries under a holding company. In addition, some special conditions are laid down
in the licences to increase the extent of separation between the entities compared with ordinary
concerns.

3.5.8 Rationing
Rationing is particularly current in connection with technical breakdowns and lack of precipitation
in a hydropower system. The Ministry of Petroleum and Energy is empowered to carry rationing
into effect. Three conditions have to be present before this power may be used;
extraordinary conditions are present
these extraordinary conditions have lead to - or may lead to - lack of electricity
rationing is necessary to ensure optimal use of electricity
Carrying out rationing will result in a compulsory reduction in supply and use of electricity. The
rationing may be carried out by assignment of quotas to producers and consumers, by periodic
interruption of supply, by prohibition of use of electricity to particular purposes, or by cancelling
contracts which lead to lavishment of electricity.
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3.5.9 Emergency planning
NVE may give instructions on safety measures to prevent damage to electricity supply installations,
especially to dams. The utilities are obliged to effectuate the instructions without any
compensations for the costs.
In emergency situations and during wartime, the electricity supply industry will be subject to an
emergency organisation where the utilities will be incorporated. However, NVE will co-ordinate the
emergency planning and have the management of the electricity supply of the country in such
situations.

3.6 EXPERIENCES BY INTRODUCING A FREE MARKET OF ELECTRICITY
To which extent are the objectives of the Norwegian energy policy obtained by introducing a free
market of electricity? This question has no exact answer, but it is possible to give some indications
of the development so far.
About 20 % of the volume of the electricity are handled by the power exchange. The rest is traded
bilaterally. The prices at the exchange are also often used as a reference in the bilateral contracts.
Therefore the prices in the market to a considerable extent reflect the relation between the supply
and demand for electricity. Thus the geographical variations of prices have been reduced. But there
are still some public owners of utilities who do not act quite business-oriented by subsidising the
consumers in their districts. Other utilities take advantage of their customers' loyalty by offering
poorer terms than what the market does. The market mechanisms have not broken entirely through
yet.
The big consumers are rather active in the market. They do not accept non-competitive terms
offered by the local distributor and supplier. Ordinary household consumers are much less active.
One of the reasons is lack of information and consciousness about the market. Up to 1997,
consumers had to pay a fee for changing supplier. This probably delayed the development. In 1997,
this fee was abolished and the information from the authorities and the press has increased. It seems
to result in more frequent changes of suppliers also among the household consumers.
Almost nothing happened with the structure in the sector up to 1996. This situation changed in the
latter half of 1996, partly as an unintended result of changes in the tax legislation. But probably the
sector was mature for changes anyhow, and the trend seems to continue. About 10-20 mergers of
distribution utilities have taken place from August 1996 to August 1997. In addition, a large number
of utilities have been reorganised from municipal enterprises to limited companies to become more
business-oriented. However, the heavy extent of public ownership in the sector is maintained
The development of efficiency for the utilities is uncertain. During the latest years, the authorities
have collected information to evaluate each utility and for bench marking. This infonnation will
make a basis to evaluate the development of efficiency the coming years.
Consumption has increased steadily the latest years. The generation capacity has not increased
much in the same period. Thus there is no overcapacity anymore. In the present situation, the
generation capacity just meets the demand in a year of mean precipitation.
The Norwegian electricity supply industry is a sector with long traditions. Turning from monopoly
to competition was a dramatic change. The implementation of the new regime requires a change in
mentality for all parties involved, which necessarily takes a long time. The market is still immature
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and has some shortcomings. In the middle of 1997, it is stil1 too early to tell if introduction of the
free market was the right way to obtain the objectives of the energy policy, but it seems to go in the
right direction.

Oslo, October 1997
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